
CycloneI
Oscillating Fan
Compact,Powerful AND Quiet!
FOR CAR-HOME-OFFICE

SWCF4

This product has been carefully manufactured to give you dependable operation.
Please read this manual thoroughly before operating Please keep this manual
on file for future reference.

SWCF4
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Operating Instructions

1.  Select the position of the fan and secure using the double sided adhesive pads provided.

2.  Ensure the power switch is in the “Off” position. Insert the 12V power cable into socket on the
reverse of the fan, and insert the 12V power plug into the vehicle 12V power socket.

3.  To use in the home or office a 240V (AC)-(3 pin plug) to 12V (DC) power adaptor must be used
(NOT SUPPLIED).

4.  Adjust to the appropriate angle.

5.  Turn the On/Off switch to the “On” position and select the fan speed required using the dial.

6.  If you wish to adjust the angle of the fan please turn the On/Off switch to the “Off” position
before doing so.

CAUTION

When used in a vehicle please ensure that the position of the fan does not obstruct drivers view of
the road, and ensure the fan is fully secure before commencing your journey.

Never point the fan directly at a naked flame to avoid possibility of fire.

Do not place fingers or objects through the casing into the fan blades.

Clean the fan periodically with a damp cloth/sponge do not use soap or other detergents as this may
damage the plastic housing. Never spray detergent or air freshener directly at the fan.
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Streetwize Accessories:
Unit 1, Royce Trading Estate, Ashburton Road West,
Trafford Park, Manchester M17 1RY

Sales enquiries: sales@streetwizeaccessories.com
Technical enquiries: support@streetwizeaccessories.com  
www.streetwizeaccessories.com
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